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CYCLONE TRACY WRECKED

RAAF BASE DARWIN
Cyclone 'Tracy' and its aftermath put the RAAF, particularly the air

transport force, to its most severe test of all times outside war.

How the RAAF answered challenges presented at every level of activity

has been recognized by the Chief of the Air Staff who signalled his congratula-
tions to every man and woman involved.

The media had already made clear to the public
that the RAAF were the first Service to be involved

in the job of evacuating the injured and homeless,

restoring order, and maintaining operations through
out all critical phases of recovery.

The RAAF as a whole was in the headlines, on

the TV screen and on the radio throughout the period
of evacuation. TV films, featuring the RAAF, went

around the world.

Yet the whole story only
emerged once personnel in

volved had a chance to re

flect on what had happened.
In this issue RAAF News

reconstructs hitherto unrecord
ed parts of the story, quoting
directly from base com

manders' reports.
The reports unfold a saga

of initiative, commonsense,

and in many cases, high

courage. The background to

it all is vividly illustrated by
Group Captain D. W.

Hitchins, AFC, Darwin's base

commander, who was off the

base when the cyclone struck:
"On resuming command I

discovered that local orders
had been complied with and

the Base Emergency Plan

effectively implemented. One

Iroquois and one Dakota air

craft were destroyed because

there were no crews available
to evacuate them. The SAR
Dakota had been flown out to

Tindal before the storm and
had returned to Darwin the

following day.
Conditions were chaotic, but

effective action was being
taken to restore communi

cations. clear some road

ways. and restore airfield

services.

The Base hospital was very
crowded and the one M.O.

(Captain Strickland. Army)
and two RAAF nurses were

coping with civilian and ser-

vice casualties (mostly severe

lacerations and shock). The

medical staff were under con

siderable stress. The M.O. was

operating continuously and an

LACW dental assistant was

stitching wounds. There was

no water, no power except
from some portable gene
rators, and no lighting except
torches and some gas lamps.

Internal com munications

were being improvised with

Army radio equipment and
field telephones. Air-ground
communications were limited
to contact with Katherine

through a vehicle and an air

borne civil aircraft. There was

no navigation aids and no

runway lights. The recovery of

generators, etc., was difficult

because of collapsed hangars
and store houses. Work was

already proceeding to clear

debris from the runway
—

mostly sheets of iron, com

ponents of Kingstrand huts
and vegetation.

About 2100 hours that night
(25th December) a (130 air

craft arrived with medical

evacuation teams. Dr. Patter

son (Minister for the Northern

Territory). and General

Stretton. . . .

That aircraft had these im

portant passengers aboard be

cause of the initiative of the

captain, the temporary Com

manding Officer of No. 37

Squadron.
On his way to Darwin he

overheard the R/T of the

BAC 1 1 1 that had landed at

Mount Isa, carrying the Mini

ster and the General.

He knew that he would

have to land at Darwin with

out any external aids, in un

certain weather, and by the

indications of a paraffin flare

path.

He also knew he would

have to rely on his aircraft's

radar as an approach aid —

a facility denied the BAC 111.

He also realised that the

BAC 1 1 1 would have in

sufficient fuel to fly to

Darwin from Mount Isa and

return in the event of land

ing and weather conditions

being unacceptable. So he

diverted to Mount Isa. after

obtaining permission from

Operational Command. and

picked up the Minister and
the General who thereby
arrived at Darwin by the first

transport aircraft of the scores

that were to follow during the

next eight days.

The second aircraft, also

from 37 Squadron flew in the

Air Transportable Tele

communications Unit which

opened up the administrative

links enabling vital inform

ation to be exchanged be
tween Darwin . Operational
Command Headquarters and

Richmond.

Shortly after landing the

first RAAF Hercules C130's

Standard Collins 6182 M/F
Set enabled Operational Com

mand Headquarters to arrange
a telephone 'patch' between
OC Darwin and the AOC.

Thus was taken the first

step towards a highly orga

nised operation that was to be

sustained by the RAAF's air

craft throughout the next

eight davs.

The Base Commanders

icport staled that information

was received from HQOC dur

ing the morning of 26 Decem

ber that a massive evacuation
of the Darwin population wa1

probable and that Service

facilities might be required to

receive. accommodate and

feed evacuees lor a consider

able period. Base Squadron
Richmond and No, 3 RAAF

Hospital facilities were pre

pared to receive, examine and

care for evacuees.

Offers of assistance were

also accepted from the local

Salvation Army and Red

Cross organizations. Six offi

cers of the RAAF Reserve

(NSW Air Training Corps)
who h ad volunteered their ser

vices were also warned to

report on 27 December to

assist in reception adminis

tration.

Si \ teen aircraft were flown

on 27 December, eight of each

type, and eleven crews were

available from each Squadron.
An extra C130E aircraft was

available but not tasked. One

load of evacuees, totalling 83

persons, was processed through
the reception centre and ex

amined at the hospital. No

undue problems were en

countered with the processing
and disposal of the evacuees.

Army Movement teams

arrived for duty with Air
Movements Section from

0800 hours on 27 December,

working in 12 hour shifts

with RAAF Air Movements

personnel. The extra per
sonnel relieved the pressure
on the RAAF movements

staff who had worked almost

continuously since the morn

ing of 26 December.

From late afternoon 27

December, all flights leaving
Richmond had a medical

team, consisting of a doctor,
a nursing sister and a medical

orderly. This was considered

necessary because of the num

ber of evacuees leaving
Darwin on other than desig
nated medevac flights, who

had serious injuries. Fortu

nately, there were sufficient

RAAF Reserve doctors to

allow this without degrading
Continued on Page 6

Previously comfortable married accommodation for

families on Base, but after Cyclone Tracy struck, the married

patch became a shambles. As RAAF News pix shows, a

few of the married quarters managed to retain some roofing,
but all were substantially damaged in the "Big Blow" to

add to the heartbreak of Christmas Eve, 1974.

ABOVE: Such was the

force of Ihe "Big Blow" thai

this RAAF Bus was hurdled

almost 300 yards from the

Transport Section to come to

an ignominious end crumpled
and upside down.

BELOW: It was once a

Kingstrand hut near the Offi

cers Vless used for medical

storage purposes, but Cyclone
Tracy put paid to its exist

ence, and that of every other

Kingstrand erected on the

Base.

Almost impossible to believe, but this Dakota (below)

was torn from its moorings inside the Base maintenance

hangar and hurled several hundred yards before coming to

rest almost in the front garden of the Officer Commanding
the Base, Group Captain Dave Hitchens, whose house can

he seen in the background.

The devasting effects of Cyclone Tracy could not be

better emphasised by this aerial photograph showing the

remains of hangars which were once used
for stores and

transport. The tangled remains now pose a major problem
in the mammoth clean-up which has begun at RAAF Base

Darwin.

The remains of bedsteads, wardrobes, joists and roofing

iron contribute to the scene of utter devastation in the area

behind the badly damaged Sergeants' Mess at Darwin.

Fortunately no one was occupying the Kingstrands in

the foreground when the cyclone hit the Base.

The Bloodhound missile

which was a landmark out

side the main gate (below
left) was wrenched from its

mounting by the force of the

Cyc'.one, but by some quirk
the main gate building emerg

ed with relatively minor

daniacc.

Ihe Base Hospital (below)

emerged from the Cyclone
relatively unscathed, but the

old Igloo type temporary

married quarters nearby did

not fare so well. Fortunately,

occupants were evacuated

from them before the "Big

Blow" struck the Base.

Appeal Response
Although highly publicised nation-wide appeals were launched

for money to help Oarwin victims, the RAAF was not slow in

launching its own appeal to help Service members — many of

whom lost alt their possessions. At the time of going to Press for

this issue, returns from various Bases and units were incomplete,

with a number of Bases which had submitted returns indicating

that their totals could be swelled with late donations.

In our next issue it is hoped a completed tabulated list can

be published, but in the meantime the following returns have

been received:

Fairbairn, SI 645.42; Townsville, $886.50; AFO Brisbane,

$333.00; HQ Support Command, $2549,82; HQ Operational Com

mand K, $63.00; 1 CAMD, $713.17; 1 SD, $1440.00; 2 SD det D,

$450.00; Laverton, $1941,00; Williamtown, $1669,02; East Sale,

$2181.09; Pearce, $1400.00; MTU, $1000.00; AFO Sydney, $126.00;

Tasmanian ATC, $108.00; Wagga, $2188.00; 2 SD, $1366.88; 7 SD,

$281.33; Amberley, $5671.80; RAAF SUCAN, $1781.07; Edinburgh,

$1594.74; HQ Operational Command. $595.50; AFA Sth. Australian

branch, $250.00; and Hon. Members, Officers' Mess, HQOC,

$342.00.

The total of the above donations is $30,577.94 — - a total

which should be swelled considerably when further reports are

received.

Cyclone
Sidelights

As mentioned elsewhere

in this issue. Nos. 36 and
37 Squadrons at Richmond

can take pride in their ef-

forts during the Darwin

disaster. Bald facts don't

tell the full story but they
are illuminating.

No. 36 Squadron flew

554 hours on Darwin

tasks, carried 2864 passen

gers. 793.000 lbs. of freight

and had eight out of 12

aircraft flying.
The Darwin task for 37

SQN involved 700 flying

hours and resulted in 4400

passengers carried. plus
1 .300.000 lbs. of equip
ment. Eleven out of the

squadron's 12 aircraft were

flving.

+

Grim humor from the

centre of things. A ques

tionnaire issued to all ser

ving personnel at RAAF

Darwin a few days after

the cyclone struck con

tained one section asking

for comments on "Prob

lems in general".
Here are some to illus

trate the feelings at the

time: LAC — "Not enough
time to put roof on house,

do washing and general

clean up in quarters". CPL
— "Post me please". SGT
— "Knackered". SGT —

"I am not enjoying my

mid-tour leave. Address af

ter standdown — tent oppo

site OC's house". FSGT -

"Short story to follow
—

watch for first instalment

soon!" LAC — "No

women!"
Even in adversity it

seems the Dig has not lost

his sense of humour.

? ?
There are many more

sidelights stemming from

the tragedy of Cyclone
Tracy when it ripped

through RAAF Darwin. In

the next issue RAAF News

hopes to publish more as a

tribute to the men and

women of the Service who

responded so readily.

Photographs appearing in

this issue were taken bv

RAAF Public Relations

lensman Bruce Adams, who

ilew to Darwin soon after

Tracy struck.


